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Business and Human RigHts: taking stock of tRends in in-






budgets  oftentimes  exceeding  those  of   smaller  states,1 multinational  cor-
porations can have a profound and multifold impact on local populations. 
While holding considerable potential for contributing to the realization of  
















3  This  concerns  civil  and  political  rights  as well  as  economic,  social  and  cultural  rights. 
See further, NOLAN, Justine, and TAYLOR, Luke. Corporate Responsibility for Economic, 
Social and Cultural Rights: Rights in Search of  a Remedy? Journal of  Business Ethics, vol. 87, 
n. 2, pp. 433-451, 2009.
4  See, e.g., DIXON, Chris J., DRAKAKIS-SMITH, David and WATTS, H. Doug. Multi-
national Corporations  and  the Third World, Routledge,  2012; WEINSTEIN, Franklin B., 
Multinational Corporations  and  the Third World:  the Case  of   Japan  and  Southeast Asia. 
International Organisation, vol. 30, n. 3, pp. 373-404, 1976.
5  See SIDDIQUI, Javed and UDDIN, Shahzad. Human rights disasters, corporate account-










Comparative Labor Law & Policy Journal, vol. 30, n. 1, pp. 1-10, 2008; MOSLEY, Layna. Work-




















































































































2  exploRing tHe potential of inteRnational goveRnance instRuments Relating to Busi-














10  See, e.g.,  JOSEPH, Sarah. Protracted Lawfare: The  tale of  Chevron Texaco  in  the Amazon.  Journal of  Human Rights and the 
Environment, vol. 3, n. 2, pp. 70-91, 2012; POWELL, Stephen Joseph. Coal and Gold, Hard and Cold: Using Trade Agreements to 





nacional. Posicionando al ICCAL en el Debate sobre Colisiones de Regímenes Normativos. In: El Constitucionalismo Transformador en 
América Latina y el Derecho Económico Internacional. De la Tensión al Diálogo, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México, Mexico City, 
pp. 33-57, 2018. See on transformative constitutionalism in Latin America  in general  the contributions  in VON BOGDANDY, 
Armin, FERRER MAC-GREGOR, Eduardo, MORALES ANTONIAZZI, Mariela,  PIOVESAN, Flávia  and  SOLEY, Ximena 
(eds.). Transformative Constitutionalism in Latin America. The Emergence of  a New Ius Commune, Oxford University Press, Oxford, 2017. On 
transformative constitutionalism outside Latin America see, e.g., Christiansen, Eric C. Transformative Constitutionalism in South 
Africa: Creative Uses of  Constitutional Court Authority to Advance Substantive Justice, Journal of  Gender, Race & Justice, vol. 13, n. 
3, pp. 575-614, 2010.
12  This is exemplified by the inauguration of  the Business and Human Rights Journal in 2016. 





































































































































ilo.org/wcmsp5/groups/public/---ed_emp/---emp_ent/---multi/documents/publication/wcms_094386.pdf,  accessed  on  Nov 
30, 2019, and further ČERNIČ, Jernej Letnar. The ILO Tripartite Declaration of  Principles Concerning Multinational Enterprises 







Enterprises Be Held Responsible for Human Rights Violations Committed Abroad? Heidelberg Journal of  International Law, vol. 66, 
pp. 625-661, 2006. 
19  See, e.g., WAWRYK, Alex. Regulating Transnational Corporations through Corporate Codes of  Conduct. In: FRYNAS, Jedrzej 
George and PEGG, Scott, Transnational Corporations and Human Rights, Palgrave, Basingstoke et al., pp. 53-78, 60, 2003; and for a 










Window-Dressing? A Legal Analysis of  Recent CSR Initiatives in the Garment Industry in Bangladesh. The International Journal of  
Comparative Labour Law and Industrial Relations, vol. 30, n. 1, pp. 5-26, 8, 2014.
22  See DEHNEN, Veronika and PRIES, Ludger. International Framework Agreements: A thread in the web of  transnational la-
bour regulation. European Journal of  Industrial Relations, vol. 20, n. 4, pp. 335-350, 2014. Most of  the companies involved are based in 
Europe. See KRAUSE, Rüdiger. The Promotion of  Labour Standards Through International Framework Agreements. In: GÖTT, 
Henner (ed.). Labour Standards in International Economic Law, Springer, Cham, pp. 319-339, 322-323, 2018.




ČERNIČ,  Jernej Letnar  and CARRILLO-SANTARELLI, Nicolás  (eds.). The Future of  Business and Human Rights. Theoretical and 
Practical Considerations for a UN Treaty, Intersentia, Cambridge et al., pp. 139-159, 2018. On the rationale behind the proposed treaty 
see SIMONS, Penelope. The Value-Added of  a Treaty to Regulate Transnational Corporations and Other Business Enterprises 










































































































under these instruments with regard to specific business sectors and groups of  actors. Humberto Cantú 
Rivera provides insights in this regard by addressing human rights issues relating to private security compa-
nies, whose activities have affected local populations in the context of  natural resource extraction projects,24 
























human rights impact on the ground.30 In this context, Nicolas Carillo Santarelli analyses the potential 
24  See SZABLOWSKIA, David and CAMPBELL, Bonnie. Struggles over extractive governance: Power, discourse, violence, and 
legality. The Extractive Industries and Society, vol. 6, n. 3, pp. 635-641, 639, 2019.
25  See, e.g., KONTOS, Alexis P. Private Security Guards: Privatized Force and State Responsibility under International Human 
Rights Law. Non-State Actors and International Law, vol. 4, n. 2, pp. 199-238, 202-204, 2004.
26  For example,  the Colombian Constitutional Court has relied on the UN Guiding Principles on a number of  occasions; see 
CORREA HENAO, Magdalena and ROA ROA, Jorge Ernesto. Derechos Humanos, Responsabilidad Social Empresarial y Prin-
cipios Ruggie en la Jurisprudencia Constitucional Colombiana. In: MARTÍNEZ, Julián Tole (ed.). Derechos Humanos y la actividad 
empresarial en Colombia: Implicaciones para el Estado Social de Derecho, Universidad Externado de Colombia, Bogotá, pp. 151-194, 2019.
27  See in this regard, e.g., GLINSKI, Carola. The Ruggie Framework, Business Human Rights Self-Regulation and Tort Law: In-
creasing Standards through Mutual Impact and Learning. Nordic Journal of  Human Rights, vol. 35, n. 1, pp. 15-34, 2017; HILL, Chris-
tina and LILLYWHITE, Serena. The United Nations’ Protect, Respect and Remedy’ Framework: Six Years on and What Impact 






tions. International Company and Commercial Law Review, vol. 27, n. 7, pp. 234-251, 243, 2016.
30  With regard to workplace-related human rights, see EGELS-ZANDÉN, Niklas and LINDHOLM, Henrik. Do Codes of  Con-
duct Improve Worker Rights in Supply Chains? A Study of  Fair Wear Foundation. Journal of  Cleaner Production, vol. 107, pp. 31-40, 
2015; HOANG, Dong and JONES, Bryn. Why Do Corporate Codes of  Conduct Fail? Women Workers and Clothing Supply Chains 
in Vietnam. Global Social Policy, vol. 12, n. 1, pp. 67-85, 2012; KIM, Jee Young. The Politics of  Code Enforcement and Implementa-
tion in Vietnam’s Apparel and Footwear Factories. World Development, vol. 45, pp. 286-295, 2013; LOCKE, Richard M., QIN, Fei 





























































































































Monash University Law Review, vol. 38, n. 2, pp. 103-127, 117-119, 2012.
31  While corporate officials can be brought before the International Criminal Court (ICC), its jurisdiction under the Rome Statue 
does not extend to legal persons such as corporations; see on this KALECK, Wolfgang and SAAGE-MAASS, Miriam. Corporate 
Accountability for Human Rights Violations Amounting to International Crimes the Status Quo and Its Challenges. Journal of  Inter-
national Criminal Justice, vol. 8, pp. 699-724, 710, 2010. On the difficulties with trying corporate officials for human rights violations 
before the ICC see, e.g., WHEELER, Caleb H. Re-Examining Corporate Liability at the International Criminal Court through the 
Lens of  the Article 15 Communication against Chiquita Brands International. Melbourne Journal of  International Law, vol. 19, n. 1, pp. 
369-388, 2018.
32  On the underlying rationale see MAVOUNGOU, Larios, Les pouvoirs privés économiques à l’épreuve de la loi française sur le 





All. Business and Human Rights Journal, vol. 2, n. 2, pp. 317–323, 320, 2017.
34  For a legal analysis of  the law proposed by the popular initiative and the parliamentary counter-proposal see WERRO, Franz. 




porations Accountable in the United States for International Human Rights Violations under the Alien Tort Claims Act. Journal of  
Civil Rights and Economic Development, vol. 19, n. 1, pp. 111-157, 2004.
36  See in this regard HOPKINS, Samantha. Vedanta Resources plc and Another v Lungowe and Others. Northern Ireland Legal 
Quarterly, vol. 70, n. 3, pp. 371-375, 374, 2019.
37  See LAUZON, Jolane T. Araya v. Nevsun Resources: Remedies for Victims of  Human Rights Violations Committed by Cana-
dian Mining Companies Abroad. Quebec Journal of  International Law, vol. 31, n. 1, pp. 143-169, 2018.
38  See DE GROOT, Cees. The ‘Shell Nigeria Issue’: Judgments by the Court of  Appeal of  The Hague, The Netherlands. European 
Company Law, vol. 13, n. 3, pp. 98-104, 2016.
39  See WESCHE, Philipp and SAAGE-MAASS, Miriam. Holding Companies Liable for Human Rights Abuses Related to Foreign 
















































































































a  “presumption  against  extraterritorial  application”44  and  excluding  foreign  companies  from  its  scope.45 
Meanwhile, the UK Supreme Court ruled in a decision of  2019 that UK companies can have a duty of  care 
vis-à-vis  the stakeholders of   their foreign subsidies and that UK courts can be competent to hear cases 
alleging a breach thereof.46 













ing to Shell in Nigeria. In: FEICHTNER, Isabell, KRAJEWSKI, Markus and RÖSCH, Ricarda (eds.). Human Rights in the Extractive 
Industries, Springer, Cham, pp. 511-551, 549-550, 2019.
41  See,  e.g., MÜLLER-HOFF, Claudia. Unternehmen  als Täter  –  internationale Perspektiven  und Herausforderungen  für  das 
deutsche Straf- und Prozessrecht. In: KRAJEWSKI, Markus, OEHM, Franziska, SAAGE-MASS, Miriam (eds.). Zivil- und strafrech-
tliche Unternehmensverantwortung für Menschenrechtsverletzungen, Interdisziplinäre Studien zu Menschenrechten, Springer, Berlin/Heidelberg, pp. 
223-246, 2018.





43  See, e.g., CLEVELAND, Sarah H. The Alien Tort Statute, Civil Society, and Corporate Responsibility. Rutgers Law Review, vol. 
56, n. 4, pp. 971-988, 2004.
44  Kiobel v. Royal Dutch Petroleum, 133 S.Ct . 1659; 569 U.S., 2013. See further, e.g., SEIBERT-FOHR, Anja. Transnational La-
bour Litigation: The Ups and Downs Under the Alien Tort Statute. In: GÖTT, Henner (ed.). Labour Standards in International Economic 
Law, Springer, Cham, pp. 341-354, 351, 2018.
45  Jesner v Arab Bank 138 S Ct 1386, 1407, 2018. See further DODGE, William S. Corporate Liability Under the US Alien Tort 






















































































































regard.48 Laura Germano Matos and João Luis Nogueira Matias contribute to this debate by providing 




















48  See, e.g., ROTT, Peter and ULFBECK, Vibe. Supply Chain Liability of  Multinational Corporations? European Review of  Private 
Law, vol. 23, n. 3, pp. 415-436, 2015; TERWINDT, Carolijn, LEADER, Sheldon, YILMAZ-VASTARDIS, Anil and WRIGHT, Jane. 
Supply Chain Liability: Pushing the Boundaries of  the Common Law? Journal of  European Tort Law, vol. 8, n. 3, pp. 261-296, 2017.
49  See in general AVERCHENKOVA, Alina, CRICK, Florence, KOCORNIK-MINA, Adriana, LECK, Hayley and SURMINSKI, 
Swenja. Multinational and Large National Corporations and Climate Adaptation: Are We Asking the Right Questions? A Review of  
Current Knowledge and a New Research Perspective. Wiley Independent Reviews: Climate Change, vol. 7, n. 4, pp. 517-536; CLARKE, 
Thomas, Developing Global Institutional Frameworks for Corporate Sustainability in the Context of  Climate Change: The Impact 
upon Corporate Policy and Practice. In: SALES, Arnauld (ed.). Corporate Social Responsibility and Corporate Change. Ethical Economy, vol. 
57, pp. 161-175, 2019.
50  See, e.g., SECK, Sara L. and SLATTERY, Michael. Business, Human Rights and the IBA Climate Justice Report. Journal of  Energy 
& Natural Resources Law, vol. 34, n. 1, pp. 75-85, 2016.
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